Coalition offensive operations in Iraq seek to disrupt insurgents and their networks, but may also act as a recruitment tool for the insurgency. We use data from Coalition press releases and casualty reports to assess the total impact of these operations. We find that two additional offensive operations come at a future cost of an additional Coalition soldier's life. The evidence suggests that rather than diminishing the insurgents' appetite to wage counterattacks, these operations may act as a recruitment tool for the insurgency. We further find that while the insurgents change their level of operations in response to the Coalition, the Coalition does not react to the insurgents.
Introduction
Since the end of major combat operations in Iraq on May 1, 2003, the multinational force in Iraq (MNF-I or Coalition force) has been involved in a difficult occupation. The occupation has been violently opposed by a collection of insurgent groups including Shia militias, Sunni Islamists, Ba'athists from Saddam Hussein's regime, nationalists, and foreign fighters linked to groups such as al-Qaeda.
The significant level of popular support for these insurgent groups and their diverse goals and methods has been a major challenge in the efforts of the Coalition to provide basic security and political or economic benefits to the Iraqi people.
1
Much Coalition activity has focused on military solutions to the problem of the insurgency. While the political, economic, and social domains to the fight against the insurgency in Iraq have not been ignored, they have not until recently occupied a prominent place among the U.S. military leadership that has largely decided the methods of counterinsurgency.
2 Rather Coalition activities have largely focused on offensive military operations. Broadly defined, offensive operations are military operations which disrupt enemy coherence, secure or seize terrain, deny the enemy resources, fix the enemy, or gain information. 3 Because our focus is counterinsurgency, we focus on the more limited subset of cordon and search, cordon and knock, patrols, raids, the finding of weapons caches, and other similar actions, excluding major offensives similar to traditional military operations.
Offensive counterinsurgency operations provide benefits through disruption to the insurgent net-work -insurgents are captured or killed, weapon caches are found, and an increased probability of capture or death may reduce the ability of the insurgency to recruit followers. However, these operations may anger the civilian populace. The homes and property of noncombatants are often damaged. There are frequent misunderstandings, leading to accidental civilian casualties due to the necessary force protection measures of the counterinsurgents. Furthermore, the mere presence of the counterinsurgents -seen as an occupying power by the overwhelming majority of Iraqis -may inflame the populace.
4
Individually or in totality, these may lead to increased recruitment into insurgent networks. The role of recruitment in support of insurgency has been detailed in a number of books and articles.
As an example, Hashim (2006) describes the U.S. counterinsurgency as "uniformly muscular, its weapon of choice the blunt military instrument" and provides the following quote from an Iraqi:
In November 2003 Operation Iron Hammer...temporarily succeeded in reducing the number of daily attacks. However, it also created fresh enemies because of the rough treatment allegedly meted out to the people who were caught up in the sweep. One Iraqi woman said: 'I used to feel sympathy for the soldiers. They looked young and were away from their families. But not anymore. If the people had some mercy for the Americans before, they don't anymore. God bless the resistance.'
5
This paper uses the vector autoregression (VAR) methodology to assess the impact of an offensive operation. While a formal estimate of the costs and benefits of counterinsurgency operations is beyond the scope of the present piece, we do desire to examine one aspect of these actions: the insurgents' response. Specifically we use the public accounts of Coalition force offensive operations in Iraq and measure the insurgents' responses through the public accounts of Coalition soldiers killed 4 In February 2004, a ABC News poll found that 51 percent of Iraqis opposed the presence of U.S. forces on their soil. By March of 2007 that number has jumped to 78 percent -http : //abcnews.go.com/images/U S/1033aIraqpoll.pdf .
5 The Iraqi woman's quote is reported in Blandford (1 December 2003) . Hashim (2006, p. 322-340) provides an extensive discussion of the recruitment gains to the insurgency from Coalition offensive operations.
in action. In the end we find that two additional Coalition offensive operations come at a future cost of an additional Coalition soldier's life -a finding which suggests a significant recruitment effect and calls into question current policy.
The plan of the paper is as follows. First, section 2 reviews the relevant literature and provides some simple theory for assessing the insurgency and counterinsurgency. Section 3 describes the incorporated data for both the Coalition forces offensive military actions and the terrorist's response.
In section 4, we describe the basic econometric methodology to investigate the terrorists' response and report the empirical results from analyzing the time-series data. We pay specific attention to the data's impulse response functions. Section 5 provides a short discussion of the relevant policy considerations, while section 6 concludes the paper.
Review of Literature and Theoretical Foundations
An analysis of insurgency and counterinsurgency behavior lend themselves to economic analysis.
For example, Leites and Wolf (1970) present a detailed analysis of the motivations and actions of insurgents and counterinsurgents based on economic theory.
6 More recently, Enders and Sandler (2006) combines economic methods and political analysis in rational actor and game theoretic models to examine both domestic and transnational terrorism from a political economy point of view.
7
Empirical economic analysis of terrorism began with Landes (1978) who found that airport screening, federal air marshals, and a bilateral extradition treaty with Cuba (all of which increase the probability of capture) brought the 1961-1972 epidemic of airplane hijacking to a virtual halt by 1973. Along the lines of the present piece, Enders, Sandler and Cauley (1991) used the VAR approach, as well as its associated variance decomposition, to demonstrate that terrorism by Basque separatists had the effect of decreasing tourism in Spain. Cauley and Im (1988) used interrupted time series analysis to analyze the substitution effect produced from changes in the cost of committing acts of terrorism from counterterrorism efforts. Enders and Sandler (1993) combined the VAR and interrupted time series approaches to assess the total costs and benefits of counterterrorism policies when considering different terrorist actions as substitute or complementary goods.
8
The Enders and Sandler (1993) More recent studies have focused on the Palestinian-Israeli conflict, e.g., Jaeger and Paserman own. The converse is, however, not true. They conclude that little evidence exists to support the popular notion of the two forces being engaged in 'tit-for-tat' warfare. Benmelech and Berrebi (2007) also examined the Palestinian-Israeli conflict and found that Palestinian suicide bombers with higher human capital levels (age and experience) are assigned to higher-value targets and are more successful in their attacks.
As mentioned earlier, offensive counterinsurgency operations may have both benefits and costs.
A possible cost is that it will increase the number of recruits that insurgents are able to obtain and thereby increase the costs in terms of soldiers' lives. Rosendorff and Sandler (2004) Proactive countermeasures may produce divergent outcomes. The most obvious, and the desired response on the part of the State, is to weaken the ability of the terrorist group to respond and to ultimately end the group's activities. A second effect, however, is the possibility that the measure may be seen as unprovoked, unwarranted, or in some way inappropriate. 9 These actions may actually increase the terrorist's ability to wage war by increasing sympathy for the terrorist. Such increased sympathy would embolden the terrorist and possibly strengthen her through increased recruitment.
Rosendorff and Sandler also find that the recruitment effect increases the probability of spectacular attacks -those with high death tolls or of a symbolic nature.
Using a game-theoretic model, Rosendorff and Sandler find that in the absence of a recruitment effect, the State, through the use of enough force, is able to eliminate terrorists' spectacular responses.
In this case, the State need only worry about its ability to diminish the terrorists' current ability to wage counterattacks. This is not the case if proactive countermeasures produce a recruitment effect. With recruitment, not only must the State continue to concern itself with diminishing the terrorists current ability but must now also concern itself with the impact that recruitment may have on the terrorist's future ability to wage counterattacks. In addition, as the existence of recruitment increases the benefits from a successful counterattack, the State must also deal with an increase in the likelihood of a terrorist's spectacular response.
9 These operations need not actually have any of these characteristics, but merely be perceived as such. We require data on the Coalition's proactive (offensive) operations and the insurgents' response.
As our measure of Coalition proactive operations we use daily counts of reported Coalition operations meeting certain criteria. As our measure of the insurgency's response we use daily counts of Coalition soldiers killed in action. We describe these in turn.
10 The nations contributing forces to the initial invasion were the United States, United Kingdom, Australia, Poland, and Denmark.
Thirty-three nations have provided troops in the subsequent occupation.
However the United States has and continues to provide over 90% of Coalition forces -http : //www.globalsecurity.org/military/ops/iraqorbatcoalition.htm 11 The total reflects casualties as of May 31st, 2007.
Coalition Offensive Operations
The data for the Coalition offensive operations were derived from press releases from U.S. Central
Command (CENTCOM).
12 The mission of CENTCOM is:
U.S. Central Command conducts operations to attack, disrupt and defeat terrorism, deter and defeat adversaries, deny access to WMD, assure regional access, strengthen regional stability, build the self-reliance of partner nations security forces, and protect the vital interests of the United States within the area of responsibility.
The CENTCOM press releases are therefore released to describe actions taken and consequences incurred in support of this mission.
The CENTCOM press releases are available from the beginning of Operation Iraqi Freedom in March 2003.
13 During this period CENTCOM has released over 4000 press releases for both
Operation Iraqi Freedom and Operation Enduring Freedom in Afghanistan. We, however, only consider press releases with reference to actions taken in Iraq.
Our data for offensive operations were generated by flagging a press release as representing an operation whenever it contained any member of a set of words. Specifically, the words included were raid, cordon, search, cache, nab, capture, and detain (but not detainee).
14 Our daily count is therefore the number of flagged press releases issued for each day.
One drawback with the operations data is that some of the CENTCOM press releases contain reports of multiple operations, while others contain reports of a single operation. While we might correct for this by using the actual word counts, this would impose the restriction that all word uses 12 The CENTCOM releases were obtained from http://www.centcom.mil. We used a Perl script to download and parse all press releases issued prior to December 1st, 2006.
13 We also incorporated a second source -press releases from the Multinational Force-Iraq (MNF-I) website. This data yielded virtually the same results. However, this data only started in June of 2005, while the CENTCOM releases are available from the beginning of the war.
14 Since the MNF-I releases are more detailed and thus use a wider variety of terminology, it was necessary to include more terms in order to minimize measurement error -these were patrol, discover, find, arrest, suspect, uncover, operation, offensive, seize, net, kill, and insurgents killed.
indicate operations of the same scale. This raises a second drawback to our operations data: the reports generally do not report the operation's scale or scope. Specifically, weapons and equipment found are not reported consistently and the qualitative value of detainees may differ considerably from the number of people detained.
Rather than imposing the restriction that all operations are of the same scale or trying to correct this in an ad hoc manner, we allow the military to sort the data out in its issuance of press releases.
Specifically, we assume that when multiple operations are reported within a press release these operations were correspondingly small. Therefore, press releases containing multiple flags or a single occurrence both count as a single offensive operation.
Both for operational security and because there are simply too many to report, not all operations are reported in the press releases. However, the usefulness of the data as proxy variables is justified if one assumes that the Coalition press offices seek to accurately report what is going on in Iraq through representative press releases, in which case the omitted operations are drawn randomly across success, type and time. If however the Coalition press offices are seeking to put a positive spin on operations, the press releases will underestimate the true number of offensive operations, in which case our estimates will likely overestimate the impact of operations on casualties.
15
Along similar lines, CENTCOM is also not likely to report operations in which nothing is discovered. Therefore, our measure would underreport the true number of offensive operations. However if one assumes that recruitment is a function of operation significance, i.e., the more significant the offensive operation the more likely recruitment, the inclusion of these events would mute the true impact of operations on casualties and therefore underestimate the true impact of operations on casualties.
16
15 The impact on the estimated standard errors is less clear. If the number of unreported operations differs systematically from those which are reported than this may change the standard errors in either direction. If, however, the behavior of the unreported follows those that are reported than the standard errors would be similar.
16 It would seem reasonable to argue that actual reporting falls somewhere between a perfectly representative sample and only reporting the operations they are most proud of, i.e. the ones with the biggest benefits. Finally, our data uses the date of the press release issuance which is, for operational security reasons, never in advance of an operation. While some press releases are released as quickly as one day after the operation has been underway, most press releases are issued after the operation is complete. Also, most press releases are not for major, named operations, but for small operations lasting only a matter of hours. Since most of these operations are conducted at night (and may therefore arbitrarily fall on one side of midnight), we can in any case expect that measurement error does not allow us to pin down the date closer than one day of accuracy. 18 On other occasions a lower level may be desired. Summary statistics for the series are presented in Table 1 .
Coalition Causalities
The data for Coalition casualties represents what is reputed to be a complete listing of all U.S.
soldiers killed in action. In an attempt to reduce measurement error, only deaths due to hostile action were considered. These cases include improvised explosive device (IED) attacks, small arms fire, helicopter crashes due to hostile fire (not including mechanical failure), and other similar causes.
These data are maintained by volunteers at the website icasualties.org and are based on U.S. Table 1 .
Implicit in the use of the casualties data as a proxy for the insurgents' response is that the 19 We use the term casualty as a synonym for killed in action, differing from the military's use of the term casualty to refer to both soldiers killed and wounded in action.
20 http://icasualties.org/oif/Methodology.aspx 21 It is possible that some measurement error exists from ambiguity in whether an incident is considered hostile or not. For example, casualties due to a vehicle that crashes while maneuvering to avoid enemy fires may be reported as non-hostile when one might argue the crash was due to hostile fire.
22 These battles are excluded (by selection of sample size or through dummy variables) as outliers due to their dissimilarity to the rest of the campaign against the insurgency. The battles of Fallujah bore more resemblance to a military-on-military urban conflict than to a counterinsurgency campaign (also explaining why there are not corresponding spikes in the operations series at the time). However, inclusion of these battles, with corresponding dummy variables, does not change the qualitative conclusions of the paper. require more attacks to produce any casualties.
25
There are three difficulties with such a correction. First is that while JIEDDO has provided the graphs, they do not provide any information about the number of casualties produced per attack.
Second, this correction is biased in the presence of techniques that change the probability of killing at least one soldier. For example, the use of explosively formed penetrator (EFP) IEDs may both change lethality for incidents where at least one soldier is killed and change the probability that at least one soldier is killed. Finally, the statistic is biased in the presence of learning by the Coaction estimates for both of these that are inconsistently reported, and unlike the U.S. casualty data, these counts are therefore not complete. 29 Furthermore, it is virtually impossible to find any accurate data on the number of Iraqi civilians -another insurgent target -killed. These numbers may vary by an order of magnitude or more, and are therefore sufficiently unreliable that we do not consider them.
The exclusion of these casualties will likely bias the estimated impact of operations on Coalition casualties downward as insurgents have other targets available. In addition, there is some evidence that this bias is becoming more of a concern as the conflict continues. For example, Lawrence J. Korb, a former assistant secretary of defense for manpower during the Reagan administration recently stated:
30
"The insurgents are going after the softest targets, and the contractors are softer targets than the military. The U.S. is being more aggressive over there, and these contractor deaths go right along with it."
As an alternative measure of the insurgents' response one could examine the number of Coalition soldiers who were wounded in combat. This data is available from icasualties.org. However this measure would be subject to the same limitations as the one above and would add another -reporting of wounds is unlikely to be very accurate given the imprecise reporting of wounds by soldiers.
Finally, for the present analysis we only incorporate a subset of this data. As was mentioned earlier, the characteristics of combat appear fundamentally different for the initial invasion stage and the post-invasion insurgency. Our focus is on the responses of the insurgency rather than the responses during the initial major combat operations. We also limited our analysis so as not include the two large-scale operations similar to conventional conflict, i.e., the battles of Fallujah in April and November 2004. These periods would fail to yield any observations because they would not contain any of the flags -the outgrowth is that despite the sharp increase in Coalition activities during those periods, we do not see spikes on the Operations graph corresponding to those months.
We do, however, see large spikes in U.S. casualties. 31 An alternative would be to use dummy variables to capture these outliers. This approach however produced qualitatively similar results.
2004.
32 We conclude the analysis on November 31, 2006.
Empirical Methodology and Results
Our data is by definition count data. As has been highlighted in the literature, e.g. Wooldridge (2002), the application of ordinary least squares techniques (which do not account for the data being truncated at zero and the integer nature of the data) will produce biased and inconsistent estimates.
33 In order to deal with the non-normality of the data we follow Enders and Sandler (2002) and aggregate our data temporally.
While Enders and Sandler (2002) aggregate their terrorist attack count data to yield quarterly values, our daily counts are summed to produce weekly counts. This transformation produced data which were no longer truncated at zero. Specifically, the minimum weekly value for the CENTCOM casualties data is (3), the maximum is (33), and its medium value is (12). The CENTCOM operations data produces (1) observation at (0) but returns a medium of (13) and a maximum of (56). Figure   5 and Figure 6 show the data.
As our data are time-series, before examining the relationship between the weekly data, we need to examine whether the individual series have unit roots. This issue goes beyond the typical econometric concerns, it has direct policy implications: if the series are stationary, Coalition operations only have short-run effects on casualties. 34 However, if the series are nonstationary, they will exhibit long memory. In both cases, it is important to determine the total effect of an exogenous increase in operations on casualties -and the implications of this effect are directly dependent on the stationarity of the series. 33 Count data typically has a large amount of zeros or small values and is clearly discrete. In addition the data are all close to or within one standard deviation of the mean.
34 Although the issue is more fully explored in what follows, we assume for convenience of notation (without loss of generality) that Granger causality runs from operations to casualties. 36 Therefore, the following estimation incorporates our data in levels.
As was mentioned above, the weekly data allows us to use the traditional linear VAR model. Specifically, we model casualties (K t ) and Operations (O t ) as follows:
where A 0 is a vector of constants, A 1 , . . . , A j are the associated coefficient matrices for lags 1, . . . , j and B is matrix containing coefficients for a vector of exogenous variables, X. Within X we include both linear and quadratic trends as well as dummy variables for the week prior and the week including the August 15th, 2005 deadline for the Iraqi Parliament to draft a new constitution.
One could argue that insurgency action was more directed at influencing domestic agenda, at least as compared to other periods.
37
An important choice in the above equation is the choice of lag, i.e., j. As both the Akaike Information Criterion and Final Prediction Criteria choose a lag of (3) and given that more lags produce qualitatively similar results, we incorporate the more parsimonious (3) lags. 38 The choice 35 The tests included both constant and trend. We also tested down from a maximum lag order of 4 in all cases. 36 Other tests, e.g., Elliott, Rothenberg and Stock (1996) , produce similar results. 37 During these two weeks, the level of United States casualties was 33 and 20, respectively. Moreover, the 33 causalities during the week prior to the draft deadline was the highest level incurred by the U.S. during the sample period, nearly 150% higher than average. Of the 105 observations that were used in the analysis only 10% were above 20 and only this observation was above 30.
38 The Schwartz Information Criterion did, however, suggest the use of (0) lags. In what follows, the impulse response functions are sensitive to the choice of (0) lag or (3), but are robust to more lags. One concern is that if we do not include enough lags, the associated errors will not be white noise processes and will bias our results. All in all, the choice of p = 3 would seem the more appropriate lag length for the model. is also consistent with the assumption that any possible recruitment effects would require a period of time to show up. Recruitment requires the individual to make the decision to join, be trained and finally be deployed before our measure would pick it up. We also performed Granger-causality tests (Granger (1969) ) to examine the direction of causality. Perhaps a better way to view the impact is to examine the associated impulse response functions. Table 3 . The accumulated IRF were obtained without factorization, i.e., we ignore any possible correlations in the VAR residuals.
41
The 95% confidence intervals were computed using asymptotic estimates of the standard errors.
42
As before, these figures in tandem suggest that increased Coalition activity increases the number of Coalition casualties. The converse, however, does not appear to occur -increased Coalition casualties do not seem to increase Coalition activity.
Specifically, Figure 7 suggests that additional Coalition activity produces little initial response.
However, as time passes the impact begins to rise with a significant rise in the costs at about 3 weeks. At this point Coalition casualties rise significantly. At 10 weeks out, the response has leveled 40 The first lag was often significant depending upon sample. The third lag, however, was not sensitive to the sample chosen. 41 We also examined the accumulated impulse response functions obtained when a Cholesky-type decomposition was done and using Pesaran and Shin (1998) generalized impulse response functions. For the Cholesky-type, the ordering of the series did not change any of the results and in all of these cases, the results were entirely consistent with the results presented in the paper. The similarity in all of these impulse response functions suggests that there is little correlation between the VAR estimate errors (Enders 1995) .
42 Monte Carlo estimates -of up to 10,000 replications -of the associated standard errors produced similar results. The usual econometric concern of temporal stability exits. We therefore estimated rolling versions of Equation (1) to produce rolling time series of estimates of the associated impulse response functions. Our choice of a rolling regression approach reflected a compromise between two competing interests. On one side we have a desire to incorporate enough information to capture the underlying relationships. However, these underlying relationships may change over time and we desire to mark possible changes in these responses. Our concern was then that the traditional approach would mute the actual changing points. We therefore chose a window which was moderately long (one year) and extended these out to two years. The effect of this experiment was negligible.
We chose an initial window (sample size) of 80. As our data sample extends from 11/26/04 − 12/01/06, the initial estimation period for Equation (1) Overall, then, the total effect of additional operations conducted by the Coalition is to increase in the number of future soldiers killed in action. This effect is independent of the increase due to a higher level of operations (more soldiers in harm's way leads to more casualties) because of the exogeneity of the lagged values. These findings are generally robust to both different methodologies and to different levels of aggregation (daily or weekly).
Discussion
A possible explanation for the estimated rise in Coalition Casualties in response to increased Coalition operations is that these operations increase recruitment. As reported in FM 7-10: The Infantry
Rifle Company (2000, Section A-13: Cordon and Search Operations):
A basic principle when searching a built-up area is to limit the inconvenience to the population. They should be inconvenienced to the point where insurgents and sympathizers are discouraged from remaining in the locale, but not to the point that they collaborate with the enemy as a result of the search.
It is possible that Coalition proactive operations are viewed by those on the periphery as unwarranted or unacceptable. These operations may thus entice some to join the insurgent cause. The increased recruitment, in turn, would increase the ability of the insurgency to attack the Coalition. The rise in attacks would then manifest themselves in increased Coalition causalities.
A second result from the above analysis is that Coalition operations do not appear to be impacted by its level of casualties. Therefore, while the insurgents change their level of operations in response to the Coalition, the Coalition does not change its level of operations in response to the insurgents.
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This fact suggests that Coalition operations are conducted on a schedule-basis rather than in a systematic response to insurgent activity. 44 These operations -routine patrols or cordon and search of an area based on suspicion rather than good intelligence -are likely to yield the lowest benefit and the highest cost. The fact that Coalition operations do not respond to Coalition Casualties suggests that these operations represent the bulk of the operations conducted, and provide an explanation for the prevalence of the recruitment effect.
Furthermore, the non-responsiveness of operations to casualties may suggest that Coalition operations today cannot effectively isolate the perpetrators of yesterday's attacks. While the costs of being an insurgent are shared among all insurgent groups,the benefits to insurgent groups from carrying out an attack are largely localized to that group. As an example, imagine that there are n insurgent groups of equal size. While there are some externalities in terms of the common goal among all insurgents of destroying the Coalition, we can assume that local civilians who may be considering joining an insurgent group can tell which groups carry out which attacks. Therefore the group carrying out an attack derives all the recruitment benefits from it but only suffers 1/n of the costs from the resulting proactive countermeasures by the Coalition. This externality will lead to oversupplying of attacks.
A final note on the implications of the above results -in the range of operations seen, more operations are not necessarily better. As was mentioned in the introduction, Coalition offensive operations have two possible impacts -reducing the insurgent's ability to wage counterattacks and increasing recruitment. When the Coalition forces choose few operations they are able to focus on those operations that are the most likely to have significant effects on reducing the insurgents' ability to counteract, i.e., reducing the loss of Coalition lives. In addition, as the Coalition forces are doing fewer operations, the likelihood of recruitment will be small. However there exist diminishing marginal returns to operations -due to poorer intelligence -as the number of operations increases. At the same time, the likelihood of recruitment will rise as the Coalition forces come more in contact likely that the incentives for commanders are misaligned -higher commanders may be demanding any action in an attempt to solve the problem. Figure 11 highlights this relationship. When the scale of operations is small, i.e., region I, the return in terms of a reduction in the loss of Coalition forces' lives is large. However, as the scale of operations increase, the cost of recruitment rises and the potential gain from these operations diminishes, i.e., region II. Finally, there exists a point at which the Coalition force operations are so large that they completely diminish the insurgent's ability to counterattack and recruitment effects are proportionally small, i.e., region III.
Our results suggest that the Coalition is presently in region II. If for example, the current level of operations is between points B and C, a rise in the number of operations will be associated with increased casualties, as it will be throughout region II. In this case, the Coalition force has two options: (1) reduce operations to a level in region I and obtain point A or (2) increase operations to a level of operations in region III and obtain point E.
45 However, if neither of these is possible than conducting fewer operations, region II point B would be preferred.
46

Conclusion
In this paper, we investigate the response of the insurgency in Iraq to a subset of Coalition offensive operations. Specifically, we focus on the impact that proactive countermeasures, excluding major combat operations, have on the insurgency. We measure the Coalition operations through CENTCOM press releases and the insurgent's response through Coalition casualty reports. We then examined the dynamic relationship between the two within a multivariate VAR and the associated impulse response functions.
We find that two additional Coalition offensive operations lead to one more U.S. soldier killed in action. Using Granger causality tests, we further find that the insurgency reacts to changes in Coalition operations, but that the Coalition does not react to changes in the insurgency.
46 Assuming constant troop levels, reduced operational tempo also frees up Coalition assets for seeking a qualitative change that would bring victory. These assets could, for example, be used for major combat operations against insurgent strongholds, training of Iraqi security forces or defensive protection of key sites.
